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V članku predstavimo interdisciplinarno študijo kraški� vodo-
nosnikov z uporabo klinometra in GPS meritev. �tudijsko 
območje je v severovz�odni Italiji, na potresnem območju 
planote Cansiglio. Gre za �idrogeološko pomembno kraško 
območje; v vznožju masiva je več kraški� izvirov reke Livenze, 
ki teče preko Furlanske nižine v Jadransko morje. V članku 
primerjamo podatke Marussijevega klinometra iz jame Bus 
de la Genziana in meritev GPS s postaje na južnem pobočju 
masiva, s pluviometričnimi in �idrometričnimi meritvami na 
reki Livenzi.  V članku predstavimo �idrološko pogojene de-
formacije masiva, ki  smo ji� zaznali z omenjenimi meritva-
mi. Klinometrične in GPS meritve zaznajo �itro deformacijo 
masiva ob močnem deževju. Sledi relaksacija nakopičene de-
formacije, ki kaže značilne vzorce odvisne od odtoka vode iz 
vodonosnika. Opisane raziskave predstavljajo nov pristop k 
študiju kraški� �idrološki� sistemov na osnovi geodetski� 
meritev. Metoda obenem omogoča  obravnavo napak GPS in 
klinometrski� meritev, ki so namenjene spremljanju tekton-
ski� deformacij.
Ključne besede: nagibanje, klinometer, geodetske meritve, 
GPS, kraški vodonosnik, �idrologija, Cansiglio, Italija.
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Abstract UDC  556.33(450-18)
Barbara Grillo, Carla Braitenberg, Roberto Devoti & Ildikò 
Nagy: The study of Karstic aquifers geodetic measurements in 
Bus de la Genziana station − Cansiglio plateau (northeastern 
Italy)
we propose an interdisciplinary study of karstic aquifers us-
ing tiltmeters and GPS observations. The study region is lo-
cated in nort�eastern Italy, in t�e seismic area of t�e Cansiglio 
Plateau. The Zöllner type Marussi tiltmeters are installed in a 
natural cavity (Bus de la Genziana) t�at is part of an interest-
ing karstic area of particular �ydrogeologic importance. The 
Livenza river forms from a number of springs at t�e foot�ills 
of t�e karstic massif and flows t�roug� t�e Friuli-Veneto plain 
into t�e Adriatic Sea. Comparing t�e tiltmeter signal recorded 
at t�e Genziana station wit� t�e local pluviometrical series and 
t�e �ydrometric series of t�e Livenza river, a clear correlation 
is recognized. Moreover, t�e data of a permanent GPS station 
located on t�e sout�ern slopes of t�e Cansiglio Massif (CANV) 
s�ow also a clear correspondence wit� t�e water runoff. Here 
we present t�e �ydrologic induced deformations as observed 
by tiltmeter and GPS. After �eavy rain events we record rapid 
deformations bot� by tiltmeters and GPS corresponding to t�e 
rainfall duration. In t�e following days a slow geodetic motion 
recovers t�e accumulated deformation wit� a distinctive pat-
tern bot� in tilt and GPS data, w�ic� correlates wit� t�e runoff 
of t�e karstic aquifer. The purpose of t�is researc� is to open 
a new multidisciplinary frontier between geodetic and karstic 
systems studies to improve t�e knowledge of t�e underground 
fluid flow circulation in karstic areas. Furt�ermore a better 
c�aracterization of t�e �ydrologic effects on GPS and tilt ob-
servations will �ave t�e benefit t�at t�ese signals can be cor-
rected w�en t�e focus of t�e study is to recover t�e tectonic 
deformation.
Keywords: tilting, tiltmeter, geodetic measurements, GPS, 
karstic aquifer, �ydrology, Cansiglio.
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The Cansiglio Plateau is a karstic massif situated in 
t�e Veneto-Friuli pre-Alpine region in nort�east Italy 
(Fig. 1a). It is bordered to t�e sout� by t�e Cansiglio low 
angle t�rust, part of t�e complex t�rust system of t�e 
eastern sout�ern Alps. This region was struck by numer-
ous eart�quakes wit� magnitudes up to 6 during �istori-
cal times, and t�e fault activity is evidenced by Late qua-
ternary deformations affecting landforms and deposits 
(Galadini et al. 2005). The presence of a t�ick quaternary 
cover poses a limit to classical geologic surveys; never-
t�eless speleological explorations contribute to collect 
useful subsurface structural data. The surface �ydrogra-
p�y is reduced to a minimum, as it �as been replaced by 
t�e underground water flow. The supply of t�e deep aqui-
fer is given by water infiltration of meteoric precipitation 
(about 1800 mm/year) into t�e underground of t�e Can-
siglio Plateau by means of sink-�oles, dolines and cavities 
of prevalent vertical development (Grillo 2007).
In t�e present work we integrate indirect met�od-
ologies wit� t�e geologic knowledge of t�e karstic mas-
sif in order to understand t�e local �ydrogeology better. 
Since December 2005 a couple of tiltmeters are installed 
on t�e Cansiglio Plateau in t�e natural cave of t�e Bus de 
la Genziana (Fregona, Treviso) (Figs. 1b & 3). The moni-
toring station is at 25 m dept� and �as been set up for 
t�e study of slow crustal movements. It is part of a net-
work of geodetic stations run by t�e Department of Geo-
sciences, University of Trieste (Grotta Gigante, Trieste 
and Grotta Nuova of Villanova, Udine), and t�e National 
Institute of Oceanograp�y and Sperimental Experimen-
tal Geop�ysics (GPS FREDNET network, Zuliani 2003).
This researc� proposes t�e use of geodetic obser-
vations for t�e study of karstic aquifers by a statistical 
analysis of t�e �ydrologically induced deformation, t�e 
rainfall, and t�e spring disc�arge. we compare t�e dif-
ferent geodetic observations wit� pluviometrical data of 
t�e Cansiglio Plateau and �ydrometrical data of t�e River 
Livenza. we t�ink t�at t�ese instruments, tiltmeters and 
GPS, can give a new contribution to t�e understanding 
of underground water circulation (Longuevergne et al. 
2009; weise et al. 1999).
INTRODUCTION
Fig. 1: a) location of Can-
siglio – Cavallo Plateau; b) 
red squares represent the 
positions of the main caves 
of Plateau Cansiglio and the 
gPS station, blue squares 
the principal springs of the 
Livenza River.
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INSTRUMENTAL DETAILS OF TILTMETERS
The interpretation of geodetic data in terms of crustal 
deformation and stresses �as to consider also all t�e en-
vironmental factors t�at could contribute to t�e recorded 
signals, suc� as: t�e barometric pressure, t�e influence of 
superficial and underground watercourses, soil moisture, 
water in t�e vadose zone, t�e seasonal temperature vari-
ation, and snow.
The Genziana pendulums consist of a pair of Marus-
si tiltmeters (Braitenberg 1999a) 0.5 m tall inside a cast 
iron bell resting on t�ree small flat platforms of compact 
The Cansiglio-Cavallo Plateau is a karstic massif situated 
in t�e Prealpi Carnic�e (Fig. 1b), w�ic� stretc�es forward 
as a mountainous block on t�e Venetian and Friulian 
plains and is divided between two regions, Veneto on 
t�e west and Friuli-Venezia-Giulia on t�e east; and t�ree 
provinces Pordenone, Treviso and Belluno. Its maximum 
�eig�t above mean sea level is 2200 m, and it �as two 
plateaus of medium �eig�t of 1000 m, t�e Cansiglio and 
t�e Piancavallo Plateau.
Since December 2005 t�e Cansiglio Plateau �osts a 
tiltmeter station in t�e Bus de la Genziana (Figs. 1b & 3), 
a Natural Hypogean Reserve managed by t�e Foresters 
Department of t�e State (Braitenberg et al. 2007). Noto-
riously, t�e zone is of medium-�ig� seismic risk: in t�e 
recent �istory we recall t�e strong eart�quake of 1936, 
w�ic� according to t�e magnitude scale used was quan-
tified as �aving Ms=5.8 (Magnitude of surface wave) 
or Mm=6.2 (Macroseismic magnitude) (Pettenati and 
Sirovic�, 2003). This underground station extends t�e 
network of tiltmeter stations of t�e Department of Geo-
sciences, University of Trieste, already existing in Friuli, 
and in Trieste, westwards (Braitenberg and Zadro 1999; 
Braitenberg et al. 2005a, b). The station Grotta Nuova of 
Villanova in Tarcento of Udine (Braitenberg 1999a), t�e 
Grotta Gigante station, Trieste and t�e recent Bus de la 
Genziana station, are all set in interesting karstic areas. 
The River Livenza rises from t�e sout�eastern slope of 
t�e carbonatic Massif of Cansiglio – Cavallo. It is sup-
plied by t�ree main springs: t�e Gorgazzo, w�ic� �as 
a rec�arge basin of 170 km2, t�e Santissima of 500 km2 
and t�e Molinetto of 230 km2. All t�ree �ave an aver-
age flow from 5 to 10 cubic meters per second and de-
rive from t�e t�rust along t�e Caneva – Maniago Fault 
(Figs. 1b & 2). 
The geologic formations concerning t�e Massif of 
Cansiglio �ave an age between t�e Noric (Upper Trias-
sic) and t�e end of Miocene (Tertiary). For t�e zone of 
Cansiglio t�e stratigrap�y proposed and revised by Can-
cian and G�etti (1989) was considered. The rocks rele-
vant to t�e karstic p�enomenon are t�e Scaglia (marly 
limestone), t�e Limestone Formation of Monte Cavallo 
and Cellina.
The Massif is c�aracterized by a markedly deep 
karst, �aving about 200 caves and variegated surface 
morp�ology. Thoug� t�e annual mean precipitation is 
about 1800 mm, t�e Cansiglio Plateau for t�e time be-
ing is wit�out superficial �ydrograp�y, but is acting like 
an endor�eic basin wit� an articulated system of under-
ground canalization. Essentially t�ree notewort�y caves 
(Fig. 1b) are considered: t�e Bus de la Lum wit� dept� of 
185 m, t�e Bus de la Genziana wit� a maximum dept� of 
587 m and a development of 8 km, and t�e Abisso Col de 
la Rizza, t�e deepest cavity of all t�e mountainous group, 
reac�ing 800 m below topograp�ic surface. Morp�ologi-
cally all t�ree caves �ave a complex tunnel system, in-
cluding s�afts, �alls, canyons, meanders, and sometimes 
are also well concretionated. The �ydrologic connection 
between t�e Cansiglio Plateau and two of t�e t�ree main 
Friulian sources, t�e Santissima and Molinetto origins 
of t�e Livenza River, �ave been demonstrated by recent 
tracing examinations (Vincenzi et al. 2011 in press).
GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION
Fig. 2: Structural description of the Cansiglio – Cavallo massif by 
Doglioni (1990).
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rock. The data acquisition is digital and based on an in-
ductive transducer. These are �orizontal pendulums wit� 
Zöllner type suspension (Zadro and Braitenberg 1999): 
t�e bar of t�e pendulum wit� t�e mass is suspended by 
two wires, an upper and a lower one (Fig. 3a, b), in suc� 
a way t�at t�e bar rotates in t�e �orizontal plane. The ro-
tation of t�e bar occurs around a virtual axis of rotation, 
w�ic� passes t�roug� t�e upper mounting point of t�e 
upper wire and t�e lower mounting point of t�e lower 
wire.  
The inclination of t�e virtual rotation axis caused 
by crustal movements is recorded by t�e excursion of t�e 
pendulum arm wit� an angle several orders of magni-
tude greater t�an t�e inclination.
The inclinations are measured along two directions, 
NS and Ew, recorded respectively by two pendulums in-
stalled in t�e station. 
Fig. 3: a) Schematic design of the 
marussi tiltmeter. The digital ac-
quisition occurs by means of a 
magnetic induction transducer. 
b) The pair of tiltmeters in the 
Bus de la genziana - Pian Can-
siglio, located 25 m below the sur-
face (Photo: Barbara grillo).
In Tab. 1 t�e principal 
instrumental c�aracteristics 
are listed. The amplifica-
tion factor is expressed as a 
function of t�e oscillation 
period of t�e pendulum in 
t�e �orizontal and vertical 
plane. The amplification of 
t�e recorded signal depends 
on t�e distance between t�e 
observation point and t�e 
actual rotation axis of t�e 
�orizontal pendulum. The 
resolution of t�e tiltmeter is 
near to 5 nrad, t�e value cor-
responding to t�e unit value 
of t�e digitizing process.
Tab. 1: Technical characteristics of marussi tiltmeters.
Quantity Value
Distance between upper and lower 
mountings 
50 cm
Weight of housing case 45 kg
Total weight of the pendulum, 
including the wires
679 g
Distance of the centre of gravity from 
the rear suspension 
32.0 cm
Distance of the actual axis of rotation 
from the rear suspension 
3.9 cm
Moment of inertia with respect to the 
actual axis of rotation
5,500 g cm2
Period of oscillation in the vertical 
plane, determined experimentally
1.3 sec
Period of oscillation in the horizontal 
plane
maintained at 90 sec
3a
3b
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The slow movement recorded by t�e tiltmeters is t�e sum 
of a tectonic deformation, a tidal deformation and t�e 
effect of environmental factors like temperature, super-
ficial and underground water, and snow. The separation 
of t�e different signals is not always unequivocal. The 
tidal signal can be accurately modelled, t�e daily tem-
perature �as t�e exact solar day period, t�e �ydrologic 
effects can be of all frequencies and can mask t�e tectonic 
signal. The first data of t�e Cansiglio station, starting in 
December 2005, constitute a period of tec�nical testing 
and instrumental adjustment. The useful recordings for 
representing t�e tectonic movement start from 13t� Feb-
ruary 2006. Until now t�e direction of tectonic tilting 
keeps principally t�e sout�ern direction (Fig. 4), even if 
t�is movement decreased during t�e year 2008. An ex-
ceptional case �as been recorded on 3 September 2006, 
w�en t�e station sensed a sudden movement (duration 
less t�an 1 �our) in t�e direction SE, preceded by an ac-
celerated sout�ward movement in t�e previous 14 days, 
starting from 20 August. This signal could be attributed 
to a tectonic movement, w�ic� �as occurred aseismi-
cally, wit�out any significant seismic event occurring in 
t�e area. Altoget�er t�e movement was 4.75 �rad sout�-
wards and 2.75 �rad eastwards in t�e period between 20 
August and 3 September 2006. Following t�is event t�e 
movement �as continued in t�e sout�ward direction un-
til December 2008. From t�e beginning of 2009 it seems 
t�at t�e sout�ward drift �as stopped and t�e total yearly 
movement �as been significantly reduced. 
The yearly cycle of t�e ot�er two stations, Grotta 
Gigante and Grotta Nuova of Villanova, completes a 
closed tilt signal, usually on an elliptical pat� (Braiten-
berg 1999b, c; Braitenberg et al. 2005a, b). In case of Bus 
de la Genziana only a seasonal semi-ellipse is recorded, 
and t�e sout�ward tilting is preponderant on t�e cycle. 
During �eavy rainfalls t�e tilt records become particu-
larly disturbed and t�e deriving deformation can be in-
terpreted as a �ydrologic effect. Up to now we �ave not 
modelled t�e �ydrologic effect by numerical met�ods, 
but t�e tilt signals ex�ibit a clear correlation wit� t�e 
rainfall events. Considering t�e time constants and t�e 
amplitude of t�e tilt signal, t�e contribution of t�e baro-
metric effect is negligible in comparison to t�e �ydro-
logic effect.
Comparing t�e tiltmeter time series wit� t�e plu-
viometric data of Cansiglio (station Tremedere ARPA 
Veneto) and wit� t�e �ydrometric data of River Livenza 
(Civil Protection of Friuli Venezia Giulia Net of Hydro-
metric Monitoring), we noted a very clear causal re-
lations�ip between t�e tilting and t�e runoff of under-
ground rainwaters (Figs. 5 & 6). 
Observing t�e tilt directions (Fig. 4) t�ere are spikes 
or semi cycles wit� axis oriented NNw-SSE or NS, and 
assuming a �ydrologic cause one can deduce t�at t�e 
direction of t�e runoff of waters is oriented in average 
along t�is direction. Sometimes different orientations are 
DISCUSSION OF TILTMETER OBSERVATIONS
Fig. 4: Long term movement recorded by the tiltmeters in Bus 
de la genziana: the tilting is southward directed from Novem-
ber 2006 until December 2008; meanwhile it is almost stationary 
from the beginning of 2009. The almost linear fast movements 
are attributed to the underground runoff of rainwater near the 
cave, as will be shown in the remainder of this paper. 
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recorded and one can t�ink t�at t�is variation is due to a 
non-�omogeneous �ydrology of t�e massif. Up to now a 
clear seasonal signature in t�e orientation c�anges is not 
evident. In December 2008 we observed a permanent 
eastward tilting correlated to a strong increase in t�e 
quantity of water (Fig. 5). The rainfall in autumn 2008 
is significantly �ig�er t�an in previous years (Figs. 4-6). 
The eastward s�ift of t�e Ew tilt seems to be caused by a 
s�ift of t�e �ydraulic loading moving towards t�e belt of 
t�e main springs of t�e massif.
Fig. 5 s�ows t�at generally t�e level of t�e River 
Livenza �as an impulsive rise followed by an exponential 
decline. The rise is strictly connected to rainfalls. From 
t�e �ydrologic point of view one can observe t�at t�e 
massif is loading quickly and slowly disc�arging (ARPA 
FVG 2006). The temporal c�aracteristics of loading and 
disc�arging depend on t�e velocity of water movements, 
w�ic� depend on t�e dimensions of fractures and on t�e 
porosity of rocks. The two tiltmeter components s�ow a 
long period signal, w�ic� is an almost yearly oscillation 
of t�e component Ew, and a sout�ward drift of t�e com-
ponent NS. Moreover, quick westward movements are 
correlated wit� t�e impulsive rise of Livenza river. The 
NS component s�ows impulsive movements oriented to 
t�e nort� or sout�, according to t�e period: during 2006 
and at t�e end of 2008 in t�e direction sout�, w�ereas 
during 2007 and most of 2008 t�ey are oriented in t�e 
direction nort�. The impulsive signals are perfectly cor-
related in t�e two components NS and Ew. 
In Fig. 6 two s�orter time windows are represented. 
Here furt�er c�aracteristics of t�e �ydrologic signal can 
be observed: t�e Ew component �as a rat�er complicated 
response to significant rain events (e.g. greater t�an 8-10 
mm in one �our). The impulsive tilting, w�ic� starts typ-
ically a few �ours following t�e rain event, �appens first 
in t�e direction west, t�en inverts t�e direction towards 
t�e east wit� t�e maximum 
excursion occurring wit� 
about two days of delay, and 
t�en expires. Considering 
t�e amplitude, t�e NS signal 
is generally greater t�an t�e 
Ew signal. As an example 
(see Fig. 6a) in spring 2008 
w�ere t�e rainfall exceeded 
18 mm in one �our, t�e Ew 
tiltmeter signal is 3.25 �rad, 
and t�e NS signal is 14.54 
�rad. The be�aviour of t�e 
tiltmeters c�anges starting 
wit� t�e year 2009, as seen 
in Fig. 6b, w�ic� refers to t�e 
end of 2008 up to t�e begin-
ning of 2009. The NS im-
pulsive component switc�es 
now from tilting towards t�e 
sout� to an impulsive nort�-
ward signal, w�ereas t�e Ew 
component first alternates 
direction rapidly from east to 
west, t�en slowly goes back 
to t�e starting position.  
Summarizing, t�e re-
sponse of tiltmeters to a rain 
event is first immediate (a 
few �ours) and t�en slow 
(a few days) in time, following t�e runoff curves of t�e 
aquifer. The recordings are extremely sensitive to at-
mosp�eric precipitation, and especially in t�e NS com-
ponent, t�ey cause a �uge tilt amplitude. The tiltmeter 
nearly always recovers from t�e perturbation induced by 
t�e �ydrologic effect. 
The observed tiltmeter signal can be explained in 
terms of loading caused by runoff water flow in under-
ground c�annels. A c�annel wit� �ig� �ydraulic perme-
ability oriented approximately Ew and located nort� of 
Fig. 5: The tilting signal of the two components compared with the hydrometry of Livenza and the 
rainfall of Cansiglio. Please notice the different scale factors used for representing the EW and NS 
components. We note a periodical variation in the component EW and a southward drift in the 
component NS, which could be of tectonic origin, due to the fact that the hydrology does not show 
an analogous drift. The hydrologic signal manifests itself as spikes and “loops” corresponding to 
rain events, and also as slow drift in correlation with the runoff curves of the aquifer.
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t�e tiltmeter station c�arges a basin located east of t�e 
station. A �ig� flow in t�e c�annel will cause an impul-
sive nort�ward tilting of t�e NS tilt component. If t�e 
runoff comes from west toward east, t�e excursion of t�e 
component Ew will follow t�e full load, and will be ori-
ented first to t�e west, and t�en to t�e east. If t�e basin 
Fig. 6: The tilting signal of the EW 
and NS components compared 
with the hydrometry of Livenza 
and the rainfall of Cansiglio 
(hourly values) from 20 July 2007 
until 2 July 2008 (a) and from 19 
October 2008 until 2 April 2009 
(b). a) The hydrologic signal is 
evident in the spikes and “loops” 
in correspondence to rain events, 
which sometimes manifests itself 
as a slow drift correlating with 
the runoff curves of the aquifer. 
b) Analysing the end of 2008 and 
the beginning of 2009 the curves 
are always correlated with the 
runoff of the aquifers, but par-
ticularly in December 2008 one 
observes after an intense pre-
cipitation a rough shift of tilting 
in the direction southeast that is 
then maintained in the follow-
ing months. When the rainfall 
exceeds 10 mm/hour, the EW 
impulsive signal is about 1.65 
μrad and the NS tiltmeter signal 
is 10.66 μrad.
is filled in one to two days to 
t�e maximum level, unload-
ing subsequently t�roug� 
an outlet at its base, one ob-
tains a consecutive eastward 
tilting after about two ad-
ditional days wit� slow re-
covering. The outlet of t�e 
basin causes t�e returning of 
t�e signal Ew to t�e point of 
origin. This be�aviour could 
correspond to t�e signals ob-
served in Fig. 6a. The record-
ings of t�e tiltmeters s�ow 
t�at t�is situation can c�ange 
over time: t�e sout�ward 
tilting during t�e year 2008 
(Fig. 6b) can be explained by t�e course variation of t�e 
runoff waters, w�ic� �as occurred for some mont�s in 
a c�annel sout� of t�e station. The �eavy rainfalls at t�e 
end of 2008 �ave probably modified t�e permeability 
of t�e underground courses, as s�own by t�e fact t�at 
t�e tilting signal is orientated again toward t�e nort�. 
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In correspondence wit� t�is inversion of tendency of 
t�e NS component, in t�e Ew component a clear s�ift-
ing toward t�e east is seen. Unlike before (Fig. 6a), t�e 
movement of t�e full load arrives wit� more delay wit� 
respect to t�e maximum load, wit� a later disc�arge fol-
lowing t�e exponential rule.
The loading at west and runoff at east is compatible 
wit� t�e �ydrologic configuration of t�e massif, w�ic� in 
its sout�eastern part �as t�e belt of springs of t�e Liven-
za river. But t�e observed tilt variations can be explained 
only by a non-�omogeneous �ydrology of t�e karstic 
system, and wit� t�e fact t�at t�e �ydrologic system west 
of t�e station �as different �ydrologic c�aracteristics 
t�an t�e eastern one. 
The Marussi tiltmeters can be useful for t�e detec-
tion of t�is type of loading and can provide information 
on t�e typical time constants of t�e �ydrologic cycle of 
t�e massif. The good correlation of t�e tilt signals wit� 
t�e springs of t�e Livenza river, w�ic� is about 10 km 
from t�e tiltmeter station, demonstrates t�e tilt senses 
regional and not only local effects.
COMPARISON wITH GPS OBSERVATIONS
Considering t�e evident signal of deformation induced by 
underground runoff waters, we evaluated t�e possibility 
t�at t�is deformation could be surveyed wit� GPS instru-
mentation. In t�e area of Cansiglio a unique permanent 
GPS station (CANV) �as been installed by t�e National 
Institute of Oceanograp�y and Experimental Geop�ysics 
(INOGS) in 2004 and is part of t�e monitoring GPS net-
work of t�e Friuli area (FREDNET). The GPS station is 
situated at about 800 m �eig�t in t�e external Friulian of 
t�e Cansiglio-Cavallo Plateau and at a distance of about 8 
km from t�e Genziana cave tiltmeter. The GPS data �ave 
been analyzed wit� t�e program Bernese (v.5.0) (Beutler 
et al. 2007) in t�e framework of a network solution in-
cluding about 40 permanent GPS stations in t�e area of 
t�e nort�eastern Alps. Daily positions �ave been estimat-
ed for all stations and t�en represented in t�e ITRF2005 
reference system following t�e data processing sc�eme as 
described in Devoti et al. (2008). The time series were 
t�en expressed wit� respect to a fixed Eurasian plate in 
w�ic� t�e secular trends represent t�e local tectonic be-
�aviour wit� respect to t�e nort�ern Alps. In Fig. 7 t�e 
observed displacements in t�e east and nort� direction 
of t�e GPS station Caneva (CANV) are s�own in red, to-
get�er wit� t�e �ydrologic and tiltmeter data. The aver-
age error associated wit� t�e 
�orizontal displacements is 
typically on t�e order of a few 
millimeters (about 3 mm for 
CANV). The tilt components 
(in magenta) s�ow sudden 
variations (back-and-fort�) 
associated wit� �eavy rain-
fall (> 70 mm in a day, dark 
blue bars) and subsequently 
a slow deformation pattern, 
7a
Fig. 7: Comparison between the 
horizontal components NS (a) 
and EW (b) of the gPS station 
Caneva (red), the tilting signal 
of station genziana (magenta), 
pluviometrical recordings of the 
Cansiglio area (blue) and hydro-
metric signal of River Livenza 
(cyan).
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more pronounced in t�e east component. The GPS and 
tiltmeter c�anges in time series are �ig�ly correlated wit� 
t�e �ydrological cycle; �ig� rainfall episodes induce sud-
den c�anges (probably in one to two days) of t�e GPS 
position in t�e S-SE direction, followed by a slow return 
to t�e original position, w�ereas t�e tiltmeter does not 
tilt in a single direction; it promptly responds to t�e water 
load in a back-and-fort� style 
mainly in t�e N-S direction 
followed by a slow relaxation 
p�ase.
In case of abundant rain-
fall t�e GPS station records a 
fast �orizontal displacement 
towards t�e S–SE on t�e or-
der of 4 to 6 mm, in 1 or 2 
days (t�e daily positions do 
not allow resolution), and 
t�en it returns back slowly 
to t�e original position in 
t�e following weeks. The 
vertical component does not 
s�ow significant variations in 
correspondence to t�e rainy 
events (Fig. 8); nevert�eless 
due to t�e �ig�er noise level 
(RMS = 4-5 mm), we cannot 
exclude vertical movements 
below t�at level. An excep-
tional event occurred during 
t�e �eavy rainfall of autumn 2008, w�en t�e GPS station 
advanced toward t�e SE by about 15 mm. The Ew com-
ponent tilt data of t�e same period s�ow a pronounced 
and permanent eastward movement (Fig. 9) of about 3 
�rad.
During all rainfall events bot� GPS and tiltmeter 
stations recorded an instantaneous deformation caused 
by t�e �ydrological loading, 
associated wit� t�e water 
flow in underground con-
duits (p�ase of full load). The 
following long-term respons-
es of t�e deformations �ave 
to be ascribed to t�e water 
runoff from t�e rock matrix 
toward t�e conduits (runoff 
p�ase).
7b
Fig. 8: Comparison among the 
vertical component of the gPS 
Caneva position, the pluviometri-
cal signal (mm/day) of Cansiglio 
and the hydrometric signal of the 
River Livenza from 19 October 
2008 until 2 April 2009. The ver-
tical displacements do not show a 
distinct correlation with the run-
off of aquifers. 
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To get a first guess of t�e time constant for t�e run-
off p�ase we evaluated t�e time needed by t�e rainwater 
to drain out of a basin t�roug� a single spring. In t�e 
Bernoulli approximation (valid for ideal fluids) t�e run-
off velocity is proportional to t�e �eig�t of t�e water ta-
ble and t�e water table level is decaying quadratically in 
time. In t�is assumption t�e 
time needed to disc�arge t�e 
basin is:
    
Assuming an area of 
S1=10x10 km2 of t�e Can-
siglio basin, a disc�arg-
ing conduit section of 
S2=4x4 m2, a water table 
�eig�t of h0=100 mm and g 
being t�e gravity accelera-
tion, t�e emptying time for 
t�e basin results in 10.3 days. 
Given t�e roug� assumption 
of t�e S1 area t�e uncertain-
ty on t�e derived emptying 
time is on t�e order of one to 
two days, but nevert�eless it 
is �ig�ly consistent wit� t�e 
observed GPS runoff defor-
mation patterns, t�us rein-
forcing t�e idea of a runoff induced deformation of t�e 
entire karstic system.
Different �ydrologic supply mec�anisms in t�e 
karstic massif �ave been strengt�ened recently. A sub-
stantial relations�ip exists between t�e c�emistry of 
t�e water of some cavities of t�e Cansiglio Plateau and 
Fig. 9: Comparison between the 
horizontal components NS (a) 
and EW (b) of the gPS station 
Caneva, the tilting signal of sta-
tion genziana, pluviometrical 
recordings (mm/day) of Cansiglio 
and hydrometric signal of River 
Livenza from 19 October 2008 to 
2 April 2009. The tilting signal is 
violet. The satellite signal is red. 
Both of them register simultane-
ously the rain event. The scale on 
the ordinates permits quantifica-
tion of the displacement induced 
by hydraulic loading. The hy-
drologic signal is evident at the 
spikes and “loops” in correspon-
dence with rain events, which 
sometimes appears like a slow 
drift equal to runoff curves of the 
karstic aquifers. 
9a
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t�e water sources of t�e Livenza (Grillo 2007; Cucc�i 
et al. 1999), confirmed also by recent tracing tests in t�e 
Abyss Col del Rizza. But t�e extension of t�e basin and 
t�e dynamics of t�e karstic �ydrology of t�e Cansiglio-
Cavallo Plateau remain fairly unknown. The possibility 
to improve t�e knowledge of t�e ongoing deformation 
processes caused by water runoff by correlating differ-
ent geodetic measurements (GPS and classical met�-
ods) and ot�er geological and speleological observations 
could certainly contribute to t�e understanding of un-
derground water circulation. To measure t�e extent and 
t�e style of t�e deformation a small network of geodetic 
markers need to be set up on t�e entire massif. Surveying 
t�e marker points wit� a few GPS receivers could �elp to 
assess t�e limits of t�e deformation area and t�e be�av-
iour of t�e ongoing deformation.
CONCLUSIONS
The geodetic station located in Bus de la Genziana is sit-
uated in a strategic logistic position from a geop�ysical 
and �ydrogeologic point of view, as t�e Cansiglio - Cav-
allo Plateau represents one of t�e most interesting karstic 
areas of nort�east Italy. It �as been verified t�at t�e cave 
deforms continuously and is particularly sensitive to 
meteorological variations; t�e tectonic tilting is directed 
towards t�e sout� wit� semicircles w�ic� occur in cor-
respondence to �eavy rain events. The tilting reflects t�e 
actual tectonic situation in nort�east Italy, w�ic� s�ows 
t�e convergence of t�e Adriatic and Euroasiatic plates.
The tilting signal gives information on t�e c�arac-
teristics and location of t�e underground runoff of rain-
water. In t�e case of Cansiglio a rapid runoff �as been 
ascertained w�ic� normally passes to t�e nort� from 
t�e Genziana station, in t�e direction from west to east, 
w�ic� loads a basin situated east of t�e station. The run-
off occurs mainly vertically and/or towards t�e east; ot�-
erwise a N-S tilting signal s�ould �ave been observed. 
For a limited period of time t�e course of t�e full load 
occurred sout� of t�e station, flowing from east to west. 
Presently we �ave not investigated possible effects of 
t�e water table �eig�t c�anges in t�e Veneto and Friuli 
plane, w�ic� extends from t�e foot of t�e massif towards 
t�e Adriatic Sea. This s�all be approac�ed in a furt�er 
study. 
The GPS s�ows a sudden s�ift towards t�e S-SE 
during �eavy rain events and a smoot� recovering of t�e 
original position in t�e following weeks, resembling t�e 
�eig�t level of t�e Livenza River. It does not s�ow big 
variations in t�e observed deformation patterns. 
The comparison between tiltmeter and GPS data 
s�ows t�e contemporaneous recording of atmosp�eric 
events. Bot� instruments record slow deformations af-
ter rain events in connection wit� t�e �ydrometry of 
t�e karstic aquifers (curves of Livenza’s runoff); t�e GPS 
station displaces in a �orizontal plane and t�en returns 
to t�e original position wit�out particular signals in t�e 
vertical component. 
Bot� geodetic stations record t�e �ydraulic loading 
at t�e same times, reflecting t�e fluid flow in t�e under-
ground conduits during t�e p�ase of full load. The slow 
(weeks) long term response is a deformation w�ic� could 
be t�e runoff of water from t�e rock matrix towards t�e 
conduits in t�e p�ase of normal water flow. The variation 
in direction of t�e tilt impulses could be derived from 
t�e non-�omogeneous �ydrology of t�e karstic system 
and from t�e presence at least of two areas, one situated 
west and one east of t�e station, wit� different �ydrogeo-
logic c�aracteristics. This deformation is probably not of 
tectonic origin, because t�e Livenza spring also s�ows 
t�ese signals.
The future goals are to intensify t�e network of GPS 
and tiltmeters wit� more stations in order to evaluate t�e 
deformations induced by �ydraulic loading. Considering 
t�e evident �ydrologic effects induced in t�e geodetic 
measurements, we believe our study can open a new 
frontier for t�e study of karstic aquifers and permit a bet-
ter understanding of underground fluid flow circulation.
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